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MAK Quiz
Name: ____________________________

Date: _______________

1. Which best describes how patients can be selected for charting functions?
a. From Location Census or from the Personal Census
b. From Patient Inquiry or by Scanning the patient’s wristband
c. From Personal Census, Location Census, Patient Inquiry or by scanning the
patient wristband.
d. From a Personal Census or by Scanning the patient
2. Clinical checking cannot occur in one of these situations. Which is it?
a.
b.
c.
d.

During administration of a drug
When changing a dose from not administered to administered
When marking an occurrence as not administered.
When ordering and charting a one-time dose

3. When the nurse needs to chart a medication or IV that has not been entered into the
pharmacy system, ____________________.
a. since Pharmacy and MAK are integrated, the nurse can enter the order into the
pharmacy system at a lower level of authority and then chart it on MAK.
b. the nurse can open an intervention to document that she had to give this med and
a message can be sent to Pharmacy
c. the nurse can use one of the Pharmacy Chart Review Pending functions to enter
the drug, have the system check for clinical conflicts, and chart it all in one step.
d. the nurse can use the Rx Message option to let Pharmacy know the drug was
given so they can enter the order
4. Which of the following is not correct? When the nurse enters and charts a one time order,
________________.
a. a document can be transmitted to Pharmacy
b. a yellow bulls eye will appear on Pharmacy and Medication Administration
Check displays
c. patients can be selected via bar code san or by census
d. if no bar code is available for the drug, the order cannot be scanned for clinical
checking.
5. The Active Worklist displays Scheduled and PRN occurrences available for charting as
well as uncharted occurrences.
a. True
b. False
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6. Which color indicates that a drug has been positively identified (i.e., correct drug for
administration)?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Green
Pink
Yellow
Blue

7. The Siemens MAK application allows a nurse to chart doses for medication orders before
the drug are actually administered to a patient.
a. True
b. False
8. Which of the following statements is not true? When the nurse revises any data about a
charted dose, _____________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

it will have a blue Hx symbol in the first column on the Charted Worklist
it can be viewed from the Active Worklist or the Med Summary tab.
it can be viewed by clicking on the occurrence and clicking the History button
the system will display all changes to the charted dose information including any
revisions, charted effects, or changes from administered to not administered.

9. Which one of the following statements is not true? Interventions opened during order
verification can be ___________________.
a. opened to alert Pharmacy to any questions or problems the nurse has with the
order
b. closed by Pharmacy once the order is corrected.
c. revised by Pharmacy
d. found via the Rx Intervention Inquiry Function
10. Which statement is not true? Orders requiring verification _____________________.
a. can be skipped during the verification process and verified later
b. display a red pencil tip in the second column on the Active Worklist
c. can be marked as Not Administered until order verification can take place.
11. Medication Administration Check is implemented at the hospital __________________.
a. to ensure the five rights of medications: right drug, right dose, right time, right
route and right patient.
b. when paper Medication Records are unavailable
c. once the nursing staff begins to perform order entry on their computerized health
software
d. so that the doctors can view the data in the Pharmacy software
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12. Which of the following barcode scans are required to complete the charting process in
Siemens MAK?
a.
b.
c.
d.

All of the answers are correct.
Patient ID wristband scan
Medication barcode scan
Nurse ID badge scan

13. A black question mark icon displayed next to an order indicates _______________.
a. that the drug has been charted as not administered
b. that an intervention opened during order verification has been reviewed by
Pharmacy and the order reset for verification
c. that an intervention was opened by the nurse during order verification.
d. than an intervention opened during verification has been revised
14. Drug information can be viewed through all of these methods except ____________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

during Order Verification on the Detail Screen
during Charting from the Detail Screen
from the Rx Drug Inquiry Function on the Navigator
from the Intervention Tab, when opening an Intervention.

15. The reminder for charting a follow-up is represented by which symbol?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Yellow triangle
Red star
Blue circle
Green check mark
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